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How We Screen Judicial Applicants
By Michael Dwyer, President, Multnomah Bar Association.

MBACLE

Continued on page 4

W          ith over 4,300 members, our 
hardworking staff cannot do it all, and 
so the MBa relies on its volunteers to 
carry out its core functions, perhaps the 
most important of which is to safeguard 
the administration of justice. We have 
committees that carry out various 

missions – to bridge bench and bar, to promote equality, to bring low-
cost, high quality clE programs to our members, to advance the cause 
for a new, safe courthouse and to provide legal services to the poor.

one of the most important missions our volunteers undertake is to 
screen applicants for the judiciary. This is the work of our Judicial 
screening committee (Jsc). its members have the difficult task of 
investigating, interviewing and ultimately voting on whether a judicial 
applicant is given the “highly qualified” designation.

not everyone is acquainted, however, with the workings of the 
Jsc. Because its recommendations are so meaningful, and because 
by necessity it must conduct its work behind closed doors, a 
lack of knowledge about the Jsc can lead to misimpressions and 
misinterpretations. if not corrected, this will eventually result in a lack of 
trust in a committee that provides us a very important service. i thought, 
therefore, that i would provide a general overview.

Evaluations are conducted by the Jsc when there are vacancies on 
the circuit court, or when applicants wish to serve as pro tem judges. 
applicants fill out an extensive questionnaire, which must include a 
list not only of references but opposing counsel in past cases. The Jsc 
assigns a member to investigate an applicant for the pro tem and the 
circuit court positions.

The investigation encompasses interviews with the applicant’s references 
and opposing counsel, and may go further if these sources provide 
important investigative leads. These interviews must be kept confidential 
– no one is going to provide helpful and necessary critical feedback if 
there is a chance that one day that person might have to appear before a 
judge of whom they were critical - and interviewees are therefore assured 
that their names, the information they provide, and their opinions will 
not be discussed outside the committee. as a result, the Jsc is able to 
gather valuable information.

in addition, subcommittees of the Jsc conduct personal interviews with 
applicants for circuit court positions. i know from experience – having 
once chaired the Jsc – that these interviews are critical for applicants. in 
interviews applicants get the opportunity to demonstrate their passion 
for service on the bench. no matter the prior reputation or number of 
court victories, those applicants who are not able to articulate a vision 
and communicate their passion in these interviews lose an opportunity 
to impress the Jsc with their commitment to the bench.

The MBa expressly prohibits discrimination in its various guises. in 
evaluating applicants, the Jsc is governed by this non-discrimination 
provision: “applicants shall be evaluated without regard to race, religion, 

color, national origin, sex, age, sexual orientation, marital status, disability, 
political affiliation, expunged juvenile record, family relationship, or any 
other non-merit factor.” The committee members of our Jsc are made aware 
of this policy, our process, and the relevant criteria by which all candidates 
are screened.

The committee then evaluates applicants using the following published 
criteria, each of which receives equal weight, for evaluating candidates 
for permanent or pro tem judicial positions: (a) integrity and character; 
(B) Judgment and intellectual capacity; (c) Experience including, but 
not limited to, trial experience; (d) industry and diligence; (E) Judicial 
temperament, including whether the candidate would be courteous and 
considerate of counsel, parties, witnesses and jurors and whether the 
candidate is even-tempered; (F) Professional ability and knowledge of 
the law; (g) non-discriminatory attitude and behavior regarding, but not 
limited to, race, ethnic origin, gender, age, disability and sexual orientation; 
(h) contributions the candidate would make to the quality, character 
and diverse composition of the judiciary. The term “diverse” refers to a 
protected class and socio-economic background. it should carry equal, but 
not elevated, weight when deciding which candidates should be deemed the 
most qualified applicants; (i) general reputation in the community; 
(J) civic and community activities; (K) any other relevant facts that affect 
the applicant’s ability to serve competently in a judicial capacity.

in committee meetings Jsc investigators will provide a comprehensive oral 
report of their findings, investigation, and recommendations. For judicial 
applicants, the Jsc votes on whether an applicant is initially “Qualified,” and 
thereafter, “highly Qualified.” to receive a highly Qualified rating, a judicial 

To register for a CLE, please see 
the inserts in this issue or go to 
www.mbabar.org.

May
Wednesday, May 6
Nonprofits in Today’s 
Environment

Scott Howard
Jefferey Thede

Tuesday, May 12
Construction Liens

Thomas J. Murphy
Angela Otto

Tuesday, May 19
Accounting and Financial 
Management for Lawyers

Mark Clift
Tom Hooper
Michelle Kelly 
Todd McConachie

Thursday, May 28
Multnomah County Judges 
Trial Practices

Judge Michael McShane
Judge Katherine Tennyson
Judge Janice Wilson

June
Tuesday, June 2
Corporate Counsel’s 
Perspective on Client 
Relations

Jim Carter
Emi Donis 
Dean Freed
Kenton Erwin

Wednesday, June 3
Litigating Trade Secrets

David S. Aman
Thomas R. Johnson

Thank you to sponsors of 
the MBA Annual meeting

LexisNexis – Red Wine Sponsor
The Naegeli Reporting Corporation and
D’Amore & Associates PC – White Wine Sponsors

Affinity Sponsors
Bank of the Cascades
The Bar Plan
Legal Northwest Staffing Specialists
LexisNexis
The Naegeli Reporting Corporation
Northwest Employee Benefits, Inc.
Office Depot

Major Sponsors
Adina R. Flynn, J.D., Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Bullard Smith Jernstedt Wilson
Daily Journal of Commerce
Iron Mountain
Nationwide Process Service
PLF Excess Program
Rush Process Service
Umpqua Bank

Photos from the event will appear in the June 
Multnomah Lawyer.
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Mediation and Arbitration 

In addition to continuing my active 
trial and appellate practice,  

I am now available for Mediation 
and Arbitration 

33+ years’ experience in complex 
business, commercial, PI, 

construction & maritime litigation 

AV Rated 

Mediator for Oregon Court of 
Appeals since 2001 

Member Oregon and Washington 
State Bar Associations 
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Mediation & Arbitration

When push 
comes to shove, 
we can help.

James L.Knoll, P.C.
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

503.222.9000 • jim@knollmediation.com
1500 SW Taylor Street • Portland, OR 97205

• Experience 
• Integrity
• Solutions

 

 

asherport@comcast.net .  (503) 524-4230
Steve Mehlig, Investment Adviser Representative

See what can happen when you 

fund selection process.

ASHER PORTFOLIO ADVISORS, INC.
Registered Investor Adviser

 

Mediation • Arbitration

222 SW Columbia Street, Suite 1120
Portland, Oregon 97201-6602
fsusak@susaklaw.com

(503) 223-6121

Experienced

Effective

36 years in litigation
     16 years in arbitration
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CALENDAR
For a complete MBA calendar, please visit www.mbabar.org.

The Corner Office

OREGON SUPER LAWYER IN
DISPUTE RESOLUTION  2006

Resume at www.wilsonadr.com

Mediation and Arbitration

WILSON DISPUTE RESOLUTION
(503) 972-5090

met@wilsonadr.com

O.M. (Met) Wilson

503.241.0677

for scheduling & fee information: 
www.corrigan-law.com 

1000 sw broadway, suite 2130
portland, oregon 97205

ChuCk Corrigan

Mediation, arbitration

May
5
Tuesday, MBA Board 
meeting

6
Wednesday, MBA CLE  
Helping Nonprofits Cope
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

7
Thursday, MBA Annual 
Dinner

8
Friday, June Multnomah 
Lawyer deadline

Friday, MBA Judicial
Brown Bag
See Announcements on p. 4 
for details.

12
Tuesday, MBA CLE  
Basics and “Gotchas” of 
Construction Liens
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

14
Thursday, MBA Golf Outing 
at Camas Meadows
See insert to register.

19
Tuesday, MBA CLE  
Accounting and Financial 
Management for Lawyers
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

Tuesday, YLS Board meeting

25
Monday, Memorial Day 
MBA closed

28
MBA CLE – Multnomah 
County Judges Trial Practices
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

June
2
Tuesday, MBA CLE 
Attorney Client 
Communication
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

3
Wednesday, MBA CLE  
Litigating Trade Secrets
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

5-6
MBA Board Retreat

9
Tuesday, MBA CLE  
Employment Law Guidance
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

10
Wednesday, July/August 
Multnomah Lawyer deadline

Wednesday, MBA CLE  
Oregon Tort Claims
See insert or register at  
www.mbabar.org.

12
Friday, LexisNexis Web 
Marketing Tips
See insert for details or to 
register.

30 
Tuesday, MBA Golf Outing at 
Riverside Golf Club
See insert to register.

NEw ON THE SHELF
By Jacque Jurkins, Multnomah Law Librarian.

COLLABORATIVE LAW: 
achieving effective resolution in 
divorce without litigation, 2d ed. by 
Pauline h. tesler. Published by the 
aBa section of Family law, 2008. 
(KF 535 t47 2008)

FIRST AMENDMENT LAW IN 
A NUTSHELL, 4th ed. by Jerome 
a. Barron and c. Thomas dienes. 
Published by Thomson/West, 2008. 
(KF 4770 B37 2008)

PRODUCTS LIABILITY IN A 
NUTSHELL, 8th ed. by david g. 
owen. Published by Thomson/
West, 2008. (KF 1296 o84 2008)

FUNDAMENTALS OF 
FRANCHISING, 3d ed edited by 
rupert M. Barkoff and andrew 
c. selden. Published by the aBa 
Forum on Franchising, 2008. (KF 
2023 F86 2008)

THE CHANGING FACE OF 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION. 
course materials from the oregon 
law institute, september 16, 2008 
program in Portland. (*KF 889 o7 
o73e)

CONSTRUCTION 
CHECKLISTS: a guide to 
frequently encountered 
construction issues edited by Fred 

s. Wilshusen. Published by the aBa 
Forum on the construction industry, 
2008. (KF 902 c59)

2008 WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 
NEWS: The latest from Woli. course 
materials from the oregon law 
institute, september 12, 2008 program 
in Portland. (*KF 3615 o7 o73t)

ESTATE PLANNING FOR 
PROTECTED PERSONS AND 
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. 
course materials from the oregon law 
institute, october 24, 2008 program in 
Portland. (*KF 750 o7 o73 ep 2008)

E-DISCOVERY: twenty questions 
and answers by John M. Barkett. 
Published by the aBa section of 
litigation, 2008. (KF 8902 E42 B37)

E-DISCOVERY: Bridging the gap 
between the law and the technology. 
course materials from the oregon law 
institute, october 10, 2008. (*KF 8902 
o7 o73)

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE 
RED FLAG RULES: identifying and 
addressing identity theft risks, edited 
by christopher Wolf and Kristen J. 
Mathews. Published by the Practising 
law institute, 2008. (KF 1040 P76) 

AMERICAN ARBITRATION: 
Principles and practice by 
robert B. Von Mehren, steven J. 
Burton and george W. coombe. 
Published by the Practising law 
institute, 2008. (KF 9085 V65)

WATER LAW IN A 
NUTSHELL, 4th ed. by 
david h. getches. Published 
by Thomson/West, 2009. 
(KF5569.3 g48 2009)

FABER ON MECHANICS OF 
PATENT CLAIM DRAFTING, 
6th ed. by robert c. Faber. 
Published by the Practising law 
institute, 2008. (KF 3125 c5 F23 
2008)

THE GLOBALIZED 
LAWYER: secret to managing 
outsourcing, joint ventures, and 
other cross-border transactions 
by david a. steiger. Published 
by aBa general Practice, solo 
& small Firm division, 2008. 
(KF 299 i5 s74) 

STAYING AT HOME, 
STAYING IN THE LAW: a 
guide to remaining active in the 
legal profession while pursing 
your dreams by Julie tower-
Pierce, 2008. (KF 299 W6 t68)

Less Typing, 
More Dialing

lawyers should pick up the 
phone more often and rely less 
on email. here’s why.

Relationships
Whenever i am retained by a 
new client and there is opposing 
counsel, i phone to let her know 
i am on the case. if i don’t know 
her, i will introduce myself and ask 
her a few questions about herself 
so we can begin to get to know 
each other. i avoid discussing the 
merits of the case. after receiving 
umpteen letters saying, “i’ve been 
retained by Joe Blow, direct all 
future communication to me, do 
not take a default without first 
providing me with 10 days’ advance 
written notice,” i have decided 
the telephone is a better way to 
proceed. it sets the stage for a more 
cordial and professional practice. it 
also helps opposing counsel view 
you as something other than an 
adversary. This can prove to be 
beneficial as negotiations ensue.

Efficiency
how many emails does it take 
to schedule a meeting? Even if 
it’s just lunch, five emails can go 
back and forth trying to find a 
mutually agreeable date, followed 
by a few more emails to decide 
on a restaurant. By picking up the 
phone, you will get all this done in 
a few minutes or less.

Avoiding Malpractice Claims
a new York lawyer, in a well-
meaning attempt to communicate 

with a client by email, mistakenly 
emailed a columnist for the New 
York Times. it did not bode well 
for the attorney when the contents 
of that email, which did not show 
his client in a good light, were 
published. a phone call to the client, 
instead of a mechanical point and 
click on outlook, would have saved 
the attorney and his client a lot of 
heartache and money.

Thoughtfulness
People expect miraculous turnaround 
times to their email inquiries. This 
causes a lawyer to react, rather than 
respond, which is not advantageous to 
lawyers or their clients. it is perfectly 
acceptable to respond to an email by 
suggesting that the sender schedule 
a time to talk either on the phone or 
in person. This approach serves two 
purposes. First, voice inflection and 
body language facilitate more effective 
communication. second, an in-person 
conversation is more likely to lead to 
efficient resolution than exchanging 
emails back and forth.

Professionalism
it is unfortunately common for 
people to express thoughts in emails 
that they would never express on the 
phone or in person. under certain 
circumstances this can be good, 
but often it is not. if you are not 
comfortable saying something to 
someone’s face, you probably shouldn’t 
hide behind your computer when you 
say it. You will likely see that person 
soon and what you said in your email 
may not be deleted from his or her 
memory just because you hit “delete” 
on your computer. Further, sometimes 
what you have said you may not want 
memorialized.

For the above reasons, direct 
conversations beat email. as 
such, i urge you to type less and 
dial more and i hope you enjoy it.

The Corner Office is a recurring 
feature of the Multnomah 
Lawyer and is intended 
to promote the discussion 
of professionalism taking 
place among lawyers in our 
community. While The Corner 
Office cannot promise to answer 
every question submitted, 
its intent is to respond to 
questions that raise interesting 
professionalism concerns and 
issues. Please send your questions 
to mba@mbabar.org and indicate 
that you would like The Corner 
Office to answer your question. 
The MBA will protect the 
anonymity of those submitting 
questions.
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Ethics Focus
By Mark J. Fucile, Fucile & Reising.

Sui Generis: 
Oregon’s 
Disciplinary 
System,
Part 2

ANNOUNCEMENTS

l

President’s Column
Continued from page 1

       ast month we began our two-
part look at oregon’s disciplinary 
system by focusing on the 
investigative phase before formal 
charges are authorized by the 
system’s “grand jury,” the state 
Professional responsibility Board 
(sPrB). This month we’ll survey 
the system once formal charges 
have been authorized. again like 
last month, we’ll approach our 
survey from the perspective of 
three key questions lawyers often 
ask:
1. What are my odds?
2. What happens?
3. how long does it take?

What Are My Odds? as with 
the investigative phase that we 
discussed last month, the “odds” 
in any given case once it reaches 
the trial phase turn on its own 
facts. again as we did last month, 
however, we can make some 
statistical generalizations about 
the trial phase based largely on 
the disciplinary counsel’s annual 
reports available on the osB Web 
site. as we noted last month, 
roughly one in every 100 oregon 
lawyers are formally prosecuted 
each year. Their statistical odds 
of winning outright dismissal 
are long - typically on the order 
of five percent or less in a given 
year. “Winning,” however, can 
be as relative in this forum as in 
other areas of litigation and for 
that reason many cases settle 
before trial.

What Happens? once the 
sPrB authorizes formal charges, 
proceedings against a lawyer 
begin to look a lot more like 
litigation. at the same time, they 
retain the “sui generis” flavor 
noted last month and differ in 
many important respects from 
either civil or criminal procedure.

The differences begin with the 
pleadings. The bar files a formal 
complaint based on the charges 
authorized by the sPrB. under 
Br 4.1(c), the complaint must be 
sufficiently detailed “to enable 
the accused to know the nature of 
the charge” but is not necessarily 
as specific as oregon’s familiar 
fact pleading under the orcP. 
answers, by contrast, must be 
specific (general denials are 
prohibited) and verified under 
Br 4.3. Motions against the 
pleadings are extremely limited 
by Br 4.4(a) and do not include 
motions to dismiss.

discovery is patterned generally 
on the orcP under Br 4.5(b) 
and includes depositions, 
requests for admission and 
requests for production. unlike 
civil cases where discovery is 
often oriented around dispositive 
pretrial motions, however, 
there is no summary judgment 
mechanism in bar proceedings. 
absent a settlement, therefore, a 
case must be tried to conclusion.

trials are heard by a three-
member panel of the regional 
disciplinary board (members 
of which volunteer and are 
appointed by the supreme 
court). two of the trial panel 
members are lawyers and one is 
a public member. one member 
acts as the panel chair. The trial 
panel members are in some 
respects jurors and in other 
respect judges. Perhaps the best, 
albeit imperfect, analogy is to a 
three-member arbitration panel. 
Witnesses typically appear in 
person. The rules of evidence do 
not apply. Expert testimony on 
whether the rPcs were violated 
is not permitted. unlike either 
civil or criminal proceedings, it 
only takes a two-thirds vote to 
convict. although the bar bears 
the burden of proof by clear and 
convincing evidence, the bar 
takes the position that motions 
to dismiss following its case are 
prohibited - in other words, it 
“gets to the jury” regardless.

trial panels are required under 
Br 2.4 to issue their decisions 
in writing on both liability and 
any sanctions. The latter can 
range from a public reprimand 
to disbarment. Either side can 
appeal and the appeal is directly 
to the supreme court. The 
supreme court’s review is de 
novo (based on the factual record 
developed below).

The bar is usually represented 
throughout by both an assistant 
disciplinary counsel and a 
volunteer prosecutor. assistant 
disciplinary counsel are very 
conversant with both the unique 
procedure in bar cases and the 
substantive rPcs involved. The 
volunteer prosecutor, in turn, is 
often an experienced litigator. 
accused lawyers have no right to 
appointed counsel but may retain 
counsel (and it is wise to do so).

How Long? under Br 5.4, trials 
are to be conducted no more 
than 182 days after the pleadings 

are provided to the trial panel 
chair. But, both because a trial 
panel is not usually appointed 
concurrently with the initial 
pleadings and because it is very 
difficult to coordinate that many 
lawyers’ schedules (between the 
trial panel members, bar counsel 
and accused), trials often take 
place at the outer edge of that 
range. if a supreme court appeal 
follows, disciplinary cases are 
typically reviewed along with 
all of the other cases the court is 
handling at any given time.

Summing Up. The statistics 
available from both the aBa 
and the osB starkly illustrate 
how common bar complaints 
and even bar prosecutions have 
become in oregon. given that, 
oregon lawyers are well advised 
to understand the system that 
may judge them some day.

Mark Fucile of Fucile & Reising 
LLP handles professional 
responsibility, regulatory and 
attorney-client privilege matters 
and law firm related litigation 
for lawyers, law firms and legal 
departments throughout the 
Northwest. His telephone and 
email are 503.224.4895 and 
Mark@frllp.com.

CourtCare Seeks Your 
Support
Please look for the courtcare 
insert inside this issue. The 
program protects children, 
increases access to the 
justice system and improves 
courthouse operations in a way 
that benefits the entire legal 
community.

May 8 MBA Judicial Brown Bag
Featuring Judges Jones, 
laBarre, Matarazzo and You, 
this brown bag provides MBa 
members with a discussion 
forum with our judges. 
Please bring your lunch, your 
questions and attend on Friday, 
May 8 at noon in presiding 
courtroom 208.

Volunteer for an
MBA Committee
Please consider signing up 
for a committee. it’s a great 
way to expand your circle of 
colleagues. Please see details 
on p. 6.

MBA Noon Time Rides
Meet at sW Yamhill and 
Broadway between noon and 
12:10 p.m. on Monday and 
Thursday. contact ray Thomas 
at 503.228.5222 with questions, 
or meet at the start.

Oregon Minority Lawyers 
Association (OMLA) 10th 
Annual Social and Auction
Thursday, July 23, oMla 

will host its annual social and 
auction at the Portland World 
trade center. oMla is a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organization 
dedicated to promoting fair and 
just treatment of all under the 
law. as part of its mission, oMla 
awards need-based scholarships to 
minority applicants to help defray 
the cost of preparing for the osB 
examination. The raffle proceeds 
in 2009 will go toward funding 
these scholarships as well as to help 
fund opportunities for law in 
oregon (olio), the osB program 
which focuses on retention and 
recruitment strategies for minority 
law students.

The deadline for auction 
donations is Friday, July 17. 
contact heather Weigler at omla.
auction@gmail.com for more 
information.

OCDLA’s 30th Anniversary 
Annual Conference
This annual conference will 
be held June 16-18, at seventh 
Mountain resort in Bend. 
speakers include oregon supreme 
court chief Justice Paul J. de 
Muniz, Barry scheck of the 
innocence Project, Kobe Bryant 
defense counsel Pamela Mackey, 
and stanford law Professor 
Jeffrey Fisher.

in addition to this roundup of 
speakers will be many of oregon’s 
own defense attorneys in a 
three-day clE. The conference 

also features several social 
gatherings, including a job 
fair for anyone interested in 
finding out more about the 
public defense system and 
opportunities throughout the 
state. For complete details, 
please visit www.ocdla.org.

Request for Proposals - 
OSB Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Section 2009 Fall 
Conference
hosted with the oregon 
Mediation association’s 23rd 
annual Fall conference, in 
partnership with the u of o 
school of law appropriate 
dispute resolution center, the 
conference is entitled Beyond 
heroes and Villains: the Power 
of collaboration, and will take 
place november 6-7 at the u 
of o, in Eugene.

The adr Executive 
committee seeks presenters of 
advanced dispute resolutions 
techniques, strategies, and 
theories. Each session is 90 or 
180 minutes in length with the 
longer workshops divided into 
two parts.

For more information or to 
submit a proposal, please 
contact lisa amato at lamato@
spiritone.com or 503.789.3262. 
Proposals are due May 7. if 
you need more time to submit 
a proposal, please advise.

applicant must receive two-thirds 
of the votes of those committee 
members present. For a pro tem 
applicant, they must receive more 
than 50 percent of the votes of those 
present. (The committee must have 
a quorum in both instances.)

a few years ago the MBa changed 
its judicial screening process. 
Formerly, applicants were only 
deemed highly Qualified (or not), 
and the highly Qualified candidates 
were voted on to create the Most 
Qualified list that was sent by the 
MBa President to the governor. 
under the old process, candidates 
needed to reapply for each judicial 
vacancy. now, all applicants 
deemed highly Qualified keep 
their status for three years and need 
not undergo further evaluations 
within that time period when 
other vacancies arise; nor do they 
compete among themselves.

The Jsc’s recommendation for pro 
tem judges is sent to the Presiding 
Judge of Multnomah county. its list 
of highly Qualified applicants for 
circuit court judgeships is sent to 
the governor. Both the governor 
and Presiding Judge may choose 
to rely on the recommendations 
or disregard them. although it is 
natural to want to know details of 
the investigations that led to the 
Jsc’s recommendations, the MBa 

and Jsc maintain confidentiality if 
questions arise.

We take great care to create a 
fair and thorough process, and 
to make sure the Jsc, led by the 
committee chair, possesses and 
performs its duties with great 
integrity. The committee’s task can 
be difficult, particularly when the 
applicants’ records and reputations 
are at stake. Therefore, the MBa 
makes appointments to the Jsc 
with great care, as the committee 
must have people of the highest 
professionalism and integrity from 
a cross-section of practices areas to 
make difficult judgment calls and 
to ensure that the information and 
opinions they receive are reliable. 
(The committee also includes 
three public members who cannot 
be related to lawyers.)

This year the Jsc was faced with a 
most difficult task – reviewing 63 
applicants for three circuit court 
vacancies. This workload was 
far more demanding than usual, 
and required that its members 
devote many volunteer hours to 
investigating and evaluating the 
applicants. great credit goes to 
Julia hagan, our Jsc chair this 
year. For its dedication, hard work 
and service, the MBa will present 
an award of Merit to Julia and the 
entire Jsc at our annual spring 
dinner. The Jsc has our gratitude.
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      he MBa held its annual 
clE seminar on probate issues 
on May 1. This information-
packed session reminded me 
again that attorneys specializing 
in probate law have their 
hands full with complex and 
emotionally charged issues.

i attend as many of these 
sessions as i can to better 
understand the challenges 
attorneys face when handling 
probate cases. Probate attorneys 
and bankers intersect when 
your clients need specific types 
of independent bank accounts 
that must be accommodated 
quickly, such as trust, 
conservatorship, estate or any 
other kind of court-restricted 
account. Following here is a 

brief overview of each type of 
account, any unique features and 
documents or steps involved in 
getting the account open.

Trust: trust accounts in the probate 
arena are either revocable or 
irrevocable and are different than 
iolta or lawyer trust accounts. 
to open trust accounts, banks will 
usually ask for a copy of the trust 
document and will be particularly 
interested in the section that names 
the trust and the section that names 
trustees and successor trustees. 
trust accounts ordinarily do not 
require any special documentation 
from the court, unless there are 
special circumstances.

Conservatorship: For 
conservatorship accounts, 
banks will ask for the letters of 
conservatorship from the probate 
court, and will need documentation 
of any court restrictions on funds. 
any funds restricted by Multnomah 
county circuit court usually 
require that the bank holding funds 
sign a confirmation. While there are 
some banks that will not sign the 
document, Bank of the cascades 
is comfortable with this process 
and will accommodate the court’s 
requirement.

Estate: to open estate accounts, 
most banks will require a copy 
of the letters of testamentary or 
letters of administration from 
the court naming the personal 
representative of the estate.

Court-restricted accounts: 
in some probate situations, the 
court gets involved and requires 
the restriction of funds in a 
bank account. some banks are 
unwilling to restrict funds in an 

account, so a best practice may be 
to ask your bank and/or banker 
if they will accommodate court-
restricted funds in an account.

to make your job easier, your 
bank needs to be efficient, flexible 
and responsive when a specialty 
account is necessary. Make sure 
your banker is educated on your 
needs and can act quickly when 
the need arises.

t
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Join Bruce in the Pro Bono Effort
By Keith Garza.

and the 2009 senior law Project 
Volunteer of the Year award goes 
to … Bruce rothman. There can 
be no question as to entitlement. 
in 2008, Bruce volunteered at 
12 senior law Project (slP) 
clinics and assisted 47 clients. he 
reported 161 pro bono hours - 
the most of any Volunteer law 
Project volunteer. although it is 
Bruce’s efforts in 2008 that the 
MBa is pleased to acknowledge, 
it should be noted that Bruce is 
no one-hit wonder. he helped 23 
clients in 2007, logging 188.75 
hours along the way. and, he has 
been volunteering considerable 
time for a variety of pro bono 
causes over the years since 
his retirement from the active 
practice of law, including the 
consumer league and consumer 
Justice alliance, in addition to 
the slP.

But it’s not just about quantity; 
it’s about quality as well. as gina 
ramson, the client services 
coordinator for YWca north 
senior services (one of those 
who nominated Bruce) was quick 
to point out, he is thorough, 
patient and often goes above and 
beyond the call. in one instance, 
the client purported to need only 

a simple will, but Bruce quickly 
suspected that the client needed 
more basic services and he made 
sure that the client was put on 
track to receive them. asking 
what a client wants is one thing; 
knowing what a client needs - a 
holistic approach to the practice 
of law - is another.

For Bruce, the reason for giving 
so freely of his considerable 
professional talents is simple: 
“i want to put something back 
into the pot that has been so 
good to me.” But, as with most 
attorneys who offer their skills to 
those who otherwise would be 
required to navigate difficult and 
often unintelligible legal courses 
alone, it’s not just about giving: 
there is more than a little getting 
in return. as Bruce himself 
conceded, “For me, pro bono 
work is a very rewarding thing to 
do personally.”

apart from that observation, 
however, Bruce did not want this 
article to be about him. instead 
he wanted it to be an invitation 
to others to share in some of the 
experiences that pro bono work 
can provide. i think that offering 
more than 350 hours to 70 people 

over the last two years merits 
granting that request. here’s 
Bruce’s message, “There is a great 
need for this work and legal aid 
offices have been seeing their 
funding cut. i would encourage 
the bar to be more involved, 
whether that be in the form of 
money or time.”

“send a check,” he said after 
being compelled to sit for the 
poorly taken head shot that 
accompanies this short tribute. 
and he was then quickly off. 
after all, there are more seniors 
out there who need help.

Bruce Rothman

Bonnie richardson was admitted 
to the osB in 1998 and is a partner 
at Folawn alterman & richardson. 
she has been an active participant 
in the oregon law center (olc) 
pro bono program, attending the 
southeast legal clinic annually 
for many years. carl neil was 
admitted to the osB in 1958 and 
is a partner at lindsay hart neil 
& Weigler. carl is a recipient 
of the MBa Professionalism 
award and a past recipient of 
the Pro Bono award of Merit. 
he participates in the southeast 
legal clinic and senior law 
Project clinic several times a year.

Bonnie and carl are being 
recognized for their pro 
bono work through the 
olc on a predatory lending 
matter. Working together, but 
representing individual members 
of the affected family, Bonnie 
and carl dedicated two years 
and hundreds of pro bono hours 
protecting their pro bono clients’ 
homes, culminating in litigation 
against multiple defendants.

This case involved a husband 
and wife with three children 
who had good credit and had 
saved for years to purchase their 
first home. Problems developed 
later when the husband’s brother 
attempted to refinance his own 
home only to discover that he 
was listed as the owner of his 
brother’s home. all three parties 

Saving a Family’s Home 
A Profile of Bonnie Richardson 
and Carl Neil
By Lori Alton, Oregon Law Center.

speak spanish as their primary 
language and understand only 
limited English. Through their 
investigation, Bonnie and carl 
determined that loan documents 
and lender verifications, which 
had all been prepared on 
behalf of the husband, wife 
and brother, contained false 
information including forged 
bank signatures and fraudulently 
altered employer records. The 
mortgage broker and real estate 
broker earned substantial fees 
while the family’s life savings 
went primarily to pay for fees on 
a house they did not own.

They sued four parties including 
the lender, the mortgage 
broker, real estate company and 
mortgage broker’s surety in order 
to put rightful owners on the 
deed to the property, release the 
brother from the deed and the 
loan, and refinance the subprime 
loan to an affordable loan so that 

the family could keep and stay 
in their home. The defendants 
eventually settled with the 
plaintiffs. as a result of Bonnie 
and carl’s efforts, and with the 
dedicated assistance of Eleanor 
Morfin, a spanish-speaking 
paralegal provided by olc, 
the members of the family kept 
both of their homes, regained 
full rights to their individual 
properties, maintained their good 
credit, and had the high interest 
subprime loan renegotiated to 
a standard affordable long-term 
fixed mortgage.

When notified of her award 
Bonnie said, “i hope our work 
will encourage others to become 
more involved with pro bono, 
especially during these difficult 
times with so many in need.” carl 
and Bonnie have already teamed 
up again to help with a similar 
pro bono matter.

Consider Volunteering for an 
MBA or YLS Committee
Please see the insert in this issue or at www.mbabar.org to sign 
up for an MBA or YLS committee.

Volunteering Rewards
Meeting new people and expanding personal networks and 
perspectives are just a few of the reasons members cite for serving 
on committees. When you join a committee, you become part 
of a team of colleagues. as you contribute your own particular 
strengths to the work of the committee, you also learn from other 
committee members.

MBA Committees
Continuing Legal Education 
(CLE)
Plans, conducts, and evaluates 
30 or more clE seminars a 
year. classes are developed for 
attorneys in practice 10 years 
or longer and topics reflect 
various areas of practice.

CourtCare Fundraising 
Campaign
Plans the annual fundraising 
campaign for free childcare 
in the Multnomah county 
courthouse.

Court Liaison
serves as the MBa 
interface with the court; 
fosters dialogue between 
membership, the judiciary and 
the court administrator.

Equality
Promotes equality in the 
profession and justice system 
and identifies ways in which 
the MBa can promote 
diversity in the practice of law.

Fun
Plans the annual 
Wintersmash that benefits 
Multnomah courtcare.

Golf
Plans several golf tournaments 
between april and september, 
including the MBa 
championship tournament 
benefiting the Volunteer 
lawyer Project at legal aid 
services of oregon.

Group Health Insurance
Monitors quality, low-cost 
health insurance options for 
MBa members; negotiates 
renewal rates with insurance 
carriers; and explores 
additional services to be 
added to the program.

Judicial Screening
screens judicial appointment 
candidates and makes 
recommendations to the 
Presiding Judge, chief Justice 
and the governor, in accordance 
with the MBa process.

Professionalism
creates and conducts programs 
that promote professionalism 
in the practice of law and 
assists with the nomination 
and selection process for the 
Professionalism award.

YLS Committees
Futures
This committee looks at topics 
affecting the evolving practice 
of law such as generation gap, 
sustainability, mentoring, 
work/life balance, technology, 
leadership and diversity and 
develops and implements 
strategies to address the issues.

Membership
Plans drop-in, meet-the-
judges, fall new admittee and 
winter third year law student 
socials. The committee also 
publishes the New Admittee 
Survival Guide.

Pro Bono
Encourages lawyers to donate 
their time and legal skills to 
the poor; publishes handbooks 
on juvenile rights and 
domestic violence; coordinates 
volunteers for at-risk youth 
programs; and sponsors a 
nonprofit project pairing 
volunteer attorneys with 
nonprofit organizations.

Professional Development 
and Education
Plans and sponsors Yls clE 
seminars and sessions that help 
young lawyers develop their 
careers. These seminars address 
the needs of attorneys in their 
first five years of practice.

Service to the Public
Educates and serves the general 
public with efforts such as 
community law Week, the 
dropout Prevention Program 
and the imprint Program. 
The committee also trains 
and coordinates volunteer 
attorneys who act as judges in 
Multnomah county animal 
services hearings.

YOUthFILM Project
organizes the annual 
filmmaking contest for 
grades K-12 focusing on the 
community law Week theme.
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AROUND THE BAR

stahancYK, KEnt Et al
The firm has won the american 
Marketing association of 
oregon’s Max award for 
creative superiority in the print 
marketing category.

Laurel P. Hook and Grace Y. Lee 
were runners up in the 40 under 
40 award from the Portland 
Business Journal.

Tate Frederick Justesen joined 
the firm’s Portland office.

Tate Frederick Justesen

laWrEncE WoBBrocK
Best Lawyers has named D. 
Lawrence Wobbrock the oregon 
Best lawyers Personal injury 
litigator of the Year for 2009.

Best lawyers of the Year have 
received particularly high ratings 
in surveys by earning a high level 
of respect among their peers for 
their abilities, professionalism 
and integrity.

saMuEls YoElin Et al
Victoria D. Blachly and Jeffrey 
M. Cheyne have been named 
partners at the firm.

Blachly works on a wide range 
of litigation issues, with a 
primary focus on fiduciary 
litigation for individual trustees, 
corporate trustees, beneficiaries, 
and personal representatives, 
including trust and estate 
litigation, will contests, trust 
disputes, undue influence, 
capacity cases and financial elder 
abuse cases.

cheyne represents individuals 
and businesses in the areas of 
estate, tax, business and real 
estate planning.

D. Lawrence Wobbrock

Victoria D. Blachly

Jeffrey M. Cheyne

tonKon torP
William F. (“Rick”) Martson 
Jr., a senior litigation partner, 
has been elected president of 
the international society of 
Barristers (isoB), an honor 
society of outstanding trial 
lawyers chosen by their peers 
on the basis of excellence and 
integrity in advocacy.

Membership in the society is by 
invitation only and is limited 
to 650 active trial lawyers 
worldwide. Fewer than a dozen 
oregon lawyers are members 
of the isoB. Martson, who has 
served on the board for several 
years, will serve a one-year term 
as president.

The isoB seeks to preserve 
and promote trial by jury, 
the adversary system and 

independence of the judiciary, as 
well as to promote the practice of 
law around the world.

WorKBEnch laW
The firm was founded in 2008 by 
Chris Matthews. located at 406 
sW 13th ave. no. 201, Portland 
or 97205, the firm works with 
people on real estate and general 
business transactional matters. 
new associates are J-P Voillequé 
and Tara Costanzo. The firm’s 
new Web site is
www.workbenchlaw.com.

William F. (“Rick”) Martson Jr.

daVis Wright trEMainE
Kevin H. Kono has been named 
a partner of the firm, where he 
specializes in media law, appellate 
and litigation.

The Around the Bar column 
reports on MBA members’ moves, 
transitions, promotions and other 
honors within the profession. 
The deadline is the 10th of the 
month preceding publication or 
the previous Friday if that date 
falls on a weekend. All items 
are edited to fit column format 
and the information is used on 
a space-available basis in the 
order in which it was received. 
Submissions may be emailed to 
carol@mbabar.org.

Kevin Kono

Gene Grant - Preserving 
Affordable Housing in 
Oregon
By Tad Everhart, Community Development Law Center.

Gene Grant

gene grant is this year’s recipient 
of the Pro Bono award of Merit. 
gene was admitted to the osB in 
1979 and he is the co-chair of davis 
Wright tremaine’s real estate and 
land use department. gene is being 
recognized for his exemplary pro 
bono assistance to the community 
development law center (cdlc).

all business, gene’s voice mail 
greeting communicates his 
personality, approach to life, and 
work ethic: “You’ve got gene’s 
machine! speak at the beep.”

i remember a fairly comical Friday 
afternoon meeting with gene and 
allison handler, the Executive 
director of the pro bono client 
- Portland community land 
trust (Pclt) - that went two or 
three hours as we poured over an 
early draft of Pclt’s affordable 
housing covenant (ahc). gene 
got so many pages on his vibrating 
Blackberry that i thought he might 
shake out of his chair and the 
conference room. it was clear that 
many others compete for gene’s 
time. and he makes a big sacrifice 
to help us.

he told us a funny story about 
his love for biking. he admitted 
that he was a better lawyer than 
businessman. he started a bike 
business, but it was a bust except 
for the fact that through it, he was 
able to buy the bike of his dreams.

as allison remarked to me after 
one meeting with gene:  i can’t 
figure out how the guy has time 
to be an ace attorney and bike 
17 miles to work each day (and 
BacK) to and from happy 
Valley while also serving as 
Mayor of happy Valley and 
also being a parent. 

Thanks to The Oregonian’s 
coverage of gene’s mayoral career 
in happy Valley, it’s no secret that 
gene is drawn to public service. 
What’s less known is the pro bono 
work he fits into his busy real estate 
practice. gene has given constant, 
dependable, invaluable and timely 
advice to Pclt for six years, since 
he first helped Pclt resolve a 
conflict in agreements between 
itself and a partnering nonprofit. 
since then, gene has worked on 
at least one pro bono project for 
Pclt every year.

one of gene’s most important 
contributions to Pclt is drafting 

an ahc, the first of its kind in 
oregon - based on a new state 
statute that only four other states 
in the us have enacted. gene 
has drafted multiple versions to 
satisfy changing requests for the 
Pclt staff and board; Pdc staff 
and counsel; the private developer 
involved in the first project, the 
developer’s counsel; and now, the 
unit buyers’ lenders. This process 
has dragged on over a year, but it 
is expected that in the next month, 
Pclt will help the first low-income 
households purchase condos that 
will be perpetually affordable 
because of the ahc gene drafted.

gene has assisted the cdlc in 
its work for other community 
development corporations and 
community action agencies. 
gene’s genius is that he is 
so productive; unafraid of 
challenges and that he has such 
a comprehensive view. at the 
national community land trust 
conference in Portland in august, 
2005, gene helped clts working 
across the country by presenting 
an introduction to the law of 
condominium developments.

recently, gene wrote an article for 
the Psu Real Estate Quarterly that 
explains how local communities 
can use various legal tools to 
provide affordable “workplace 
housing” that is essential for 
community well-being. gene 
strives to be available, and if he 
isn’t, he’s great about asking his 
associates and partners to lend a 
hand. i suspect it is not easy to “ask” 
associates to do pro bono work 
when you, a partner, are too busy. 
however, gene not only routinely 
does that, but he also asks his 
partners to help. gene’s pro bono 
assistance has been invaluable to 
the cdlc and the clients it serves.
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Tips from the Bench
By Judge Stephen K. Bushong, Multnomah County Circuit Court.

By Sheila Potter, Bullivant Houser Bailey and Court Liaison Committee member.

Requests for Admission
Effective use of requests for 
admission can streamline your 
case for trial. ask opposing 
counsel to admit the authenticity 
of documents you intend to 
offer as exhibits at trial, and to 
admit that medical charges and 
other items of damages were 
necessarily incurred and are 
reasonable in amount. 

use requests for admission 
to establish background and 
other facts that are not really 
in dispute, and summarize the 
admitted facts in a requested 
jury instruction. Then you won’t 
need to spend trial time laying 
the foundation for the admission 
of evidence or proving facts that 
have already been admitted. and 
if the other side fails to admit the 
truth of the matter without good 
reason, you may be entitled under 
orcP 46 c to recover expenses, 
including attorney fees, incurred 
in making the required proof.

Expedited Motions
The expedited motion hearing 
process should be used only 
if there is a true emergency 
requiring immediate action. 
generally, an approaching trial 
date does not justify an expedited 
hearing on discovery or other 
motions that could have been 
filed earlier in the course of the 
litigation. to request an expedited 
hearing on a civil motion, present 
a Petition for Expedited Motion 
hearing (Attorney Reference 
Manual, form 05-28a) to the 
designated judge for expedited 
civil motion ex parte matters 
(currently, expedited hearing 
requests are heard by Judge 
Marshall at 11:30 a.m.). 

if the request for expedited 
hearing is allowed, a judge will 
be assigned to hear the motion 
on an expedited basis. counsel 
must then contact the assigned 
judge for a hearing date and time. 
a motion praecipe is required. 
copies of the motion and 
supporting materials should be 
delivered to the assigned judge’s 
chambers as soon as possible.

Responses to MBA 
Member Questions
What is the procedure for 
appointing a guardian ad litem?

under orcP 27, a minor or 
incapacitated person who is a 
party to a civil action is required 
to appear by a guardian ad 
litem appointed by the court if a 
conservator or guardian has not 
previously been appointed. 

ordinarily, an order appointing 
a guardian ad litem should be 
entered before the minor or 
incapacitated person appears in 
the action. if uncontested, such 
an order may be obtained by 
presenting an ex parte motion 
for appointment of a guardian 
ad litem, accompanied by a 
supporting affidavit and a 

proposed order. if the pleading 
to be filed on behalf of a minor 
or incapacitated person is the 
original complaint, counsel will 
need to explain when requesting 
an order appointing a guardian 
ad litem that a case number has 
not yet been assigned because the 
complaint has not yet been filed.

What is the procedure for 
obtaining an order to show 
cause? What do judges expect at 
a show cause hearing?

an order to show cause - 
typically, to show cause why 
a preliminary injunction or 
provisional process should not 
issue or a receiver should not be 
appointed - may be obtained at 
ex parte. counsel should present 
a proposed order to show cause 
with supporting documents, 
along with a Motion for a show 
cause hearing and order setting 
the hearing (Attorney Reference 
Manual, form 05-27). ordinarily, 
the show cause hearing will be 
assigned from the Thursday call 
docket for hearing on Friday. 

at show cause hearings in my 
courtroom, i generally allow each 
party to make a brief opening 
statement. i then give the party 
seeking a preliminary injunction, 
provisional process or a receiver 
an opportunity to offer any 
additional evidence supporting 
the claim (they do not need to re-
submit evidence they previously 
filed in support of the motion for 
order to show cause). The party 
opposing relief may then offer 
evidence in opposition. depending 
on the case, i may allow some 
limited rebuttal evidence.

Witnesses may testify at the show 
cause hearing, or parties can 
submit deposition excerpts or 
affidavits in lieu of live testimony. 
The parties will then be given 
an opportunity for closing 
argument. Parties are encouraged 
to streamline their presentations 
and submit evidence and 
argument in writing as much as 
possible to minimize the length 
of the show cause hearing.

Presiding Judge’s Report
The meeting began with a 
discussion of the potential and 
likely cuts to the courts’ budget, 
resulting from the anticipated 
shortfall in state revenue. all 
oregon agencies were required 
to submit a plan for up to a 30 
percent reduction, in five percent 
increments for the 2009-11 
biennium. The actual cuts will 
not be determined until after 
the May 15 revenue forecast is 
released. When that forecast 
is released, the legislature will 
rebalance the state budget for 
the 2009-11 biennium, and also 
may need to make cuts to the 
last six weeks of the 2007-09 
biennium. it is anticipated that 
the legislative assembly would 
also hold an emergency session in 
spring 2010 to make adjustments 
as needed to respond to the 
quarterly revenue forecasts in the 
next biennium.

doug Bray handed out the 
March 26 memorandum from 
the oregon Judicial department 
Fiscal services Manager to the 
legislative Fiscal office, outlining 
the oJd’s plan for reductions up 
to 30 percent to the oJd budget. 
The memorandum outlines 
three areas of the court system’s 
functions and services: important 
functions, essential functions 
and core functions. The budget 
was developed to try to preserve 
and protect the core functions 
as best as possible. But every five 
percent cut means, on average, 
117 positions lost statewide, as 
set out in the chief Justice’s oJd 
reduction plan.

The reduction plan calls for the 
elimination of all of the circuit 
court referees at the 10 percent 
level of reductions. This hits 
Multnomah county harder than 
most, as the circuit court relies 
heavily on referees. Juvenile court 
referees, for example, carry about 
1700 dependencies. This would 
mean that sitting judges will have 
to cover the responsibilities that 
are currently handled by the 13.5 
referees in Multnomah county 
(juvenile court, traffic court, 
FEd, small claims, justice center 
matters, probation violations, 

community court, stalking court, 
gresham and civil commitments, 
among others); four family court 
judges and nine judges from the 
civil-criminal side would have to 
take over those dockets, rather 
than being available for the work 
they are doing now.

The committee discussed the 
possibility that attorneys might 
be able to help handle some of 
those matters on a volunteer 
basis - although even volunteer 
pro tem judges would still 
need court staff to handle the 
substantial and time-consuming 
administrative tasks related to 
those courts.

The citizen review Board would 
also be lost in a 10 percent 
reduction.

at the 15 percent level of cuts, 
the reduction plan calls for 
the circuit courts to cut staff 
supporting treatment courts; 
Multnomah county loses staff 
supporting the stoP court, disP 
and dsP courts, mental health 
court and the domestic violence 
and child support compliance 
coordinators. Judge Maurer 
explained that the matters 
currently handled by those 
courts would have to return back 
to the regular stream of cases 
and the system would lose the 
transformational approach that 
those specialized courts permit.

The status of the oregon ecourt 
project was not known at the 
time of the april committee 
meeting. any expansion in 
e-filing probably won’t occur until 
January 2010, when new bonds 
may be approved. it is available 
now in the appellate courts.

The governor announced 
in February that he would 
hold off on filling the three 
Multnomah county judicial 
vacancies immediately due to the 
budget situation in the current 
biennium, but would do so after 
July 1. chief Justice Paul J. de 
Muniz agreed to this approach. 
in the meantime, Judges amiton, 
Bearden and Koch will continue 
to sit as senior judges.

Judge Maurer advised that the 
chief Justice very much wants 
courts to be open full-time. 
currently, Multnomah county is 
keeping misdemeanor pre-trials 
on Thursdays, and is working 
out a plan for using Fridays 
for misdemeanor settlement 
conferences. as presiding judge, 
Judge Maurer is still sending 
cases out for trial and assigning 
trial dates in summer and fall 
2009, but she expects that the 
court may have real trouble 
accommodating civil trials, if 
the oJd budget is reduced to 
the courts’ essential and core 
functions and the referees are 
lost. The committee discussed 
the problems this poses for 
the public’s access to justice, 
especially since civil lawsuit 
filings are increasing.

Judge Maurer said that one thing 
lawyers can do is to contact 
their legislators to help them 
understand the judicial system, 
especially the functions that 
legislators do not see in their own 
lives. The committee discussed 
the possibility of an opinion piece 
in The Oregonian or another 
newspaper, translating the real 
impact of the anticipated cuts on 
the public. The committee also 
discussed, though, the delicate 
nature of writing such a piece for 
readers who may be losing their 
own jobs and homes.

May Judicial Brown Bag
The spring Brown Bag will be 
May 8 and will probably be on 
the topic of budget cuts.

Clackamas County Report
a new part-time justice of the 
peace should start in clackamas 
county in July; a sort of referee/
municipal court position, 
handling violations and other 
non-jail issues.

MBA Update
The MBa Web site member 
section is up and running and 
the courtcare campaign is april 
20-May 8.
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Lisa Naito

The award is being given to lisa 
for her efforts toward a new 
Multnomah county courthouse.

MBA Judicial Screening 
Committee
The 2008-09 MBa Judicial 
screening committee is being 
presented this award for its 
screening of an exceptionally 
large pool of candidates.

Award of Merit Recipients for 2009

MBA Sponsors Program for the 
Profession’s Newest Members

recipients have an enduring 
commitment to the MBa’s 
mission of promoting justice 
through service, education or 
leadership to the MBa, the legal 
profession and the community.

Eric Waxler

Eric is being presented the award 
for his fundamental role in 
launching and chairing the MBa 
Pro Bono Pledge task Force.

JoLynne Zimmerman

Jolynne receives the award 
for her years of enthusiastic 
work on the annual courtcare 
Fundraising campaign.

Judge Jerome LaBarre

Judge laBarre was selected for 
this award for his work founding 
the Judicial outreach committee 
and its speakers’ Bureau.

Judge John Wittmayer

Judge Wittmayer wrote the 
Multnomah Lawyer “tips from 
the Bench” column for four years.

Julia Hagan, MBA Judicial 
Screening Committee Chair

on Friday, april 3, the MBa 
held a program for some of its 
newest members and some of its 
members-to-be. The program, 
entitled What You Didn’t Learn 
in Law School, introduced newly 
admitted lawyers and graduating 
law students to the practical side of 
professionalism. The program, the 
first the MBa has sponsored for 
law students, was held at the offices 
of schwabe Williamson & Wyatt. 
over 70 judges, lawyers, and 
students participated in the event.

This program was designed for 
graduating law students who 
want to better understand the 
real expectations of the legal 
community. The program 
brought together judges, new 
lawyers, experienced lawyers, bar 
officials and students to discuss 
life as a practicing lawyer.

The first half of the program 
featured two plenary speakers. 

First, us district court Judge 
anna Brown discussed trial 
practice in the Portland legal 
community. Judge Brown 
explained the professionalism 
expectations of litigation practice 
and how a new lawyer can 
establish her reputation as a 
capable and respected member of 
the legal community. she noted 
that the first step to getting along 
with a judge is to get along with 
a judge’s support staff and the 
importance of managing one’s 
time. “if you ask for 15 minutes 
to discuss a motion, and you take 
45 minutes, you throw the whole 
docket off.”

Jeff Batchelor, the MBa’s 
Professionalism award recipient 
for 2008, also presented. 
Batchelor spoke movingly about 
the things he sees other lawyers 
do that inspired him to be a 
better lawyer. his sage advice 
included the urging to give credit 
to others when things go right 
and accept responsibility when 

things go wrong. he also spoke 
about the valuable insights he 
learned from his mentors and 
encouraged young lawyers to seek 
the advice of more experienced 
colleagues.

For the second half of the 
program, participants broke 
into smaller groups to discuss 
the issues raised in the plenary 
session as well as other issues 
or their concerns. The smaller 
groups consisted of a mix of new 
and experienced lawyers, judges 
and students. These discussions 
covered a wide range of topics 
related to the real world of law 
practice, including the ins and 
outs of the billable hour, practical 
advice about the use of email, 
phones and letters; and how to 
deal with unprofessional people 
in a professional way.

The day concluded with a lively 
discussion of law practice and 
professionalism over lunch. 
Thanks to the strong interest 

From a New 
Volunteer to a 
Mentor in a Year
A Profile of Amie 
Jamieson
By Andreea Szabo, Legal Aid Services of Oregon.

When amie Jamieson heard 
that she had been awarded the 
MBa Michael E. haglund Pro 
Bono award, she was surprised. 
The 2005 lewis & clark school 
of law graduate had been 
volunteering with legal aid 
services of oregon (laso) 
night clinic since the beginning 
of 2008 and did not believe that 
her contribution was out of the 
ordinary. however, over the past 
year, amie has become a vital 
presence at the night clinic, 
staffing more clinics than any 
other attorney. amie volunteered 
at four clinics in 2008 and plans to volunteer for six (out of a possible 
12) in 2009. she now helps train future night clinic volunteers by 
allowing them to shadow her as she meets with clients.

The night clinic, co-sponsored by laso and stoel rives, is held 
twice a month in downtown Portland from 5:30-7:30 p.m. stoel 
rives attorneys coordinated by partner charles hinkle staff the 
first clinic each month, while pro bono attorneys coordinated by 
laso volunteer at the second clinic. two attorneys meet with four 
clients each for an initial consultation and provide continuing legal 
representation to clients with meritorious cases. The clinic volunteers 
see a range of legal issues, including consumer law, landlord tenant 
damage claims, small claims advice, criminal record expungements, 
uncontested guardianships, estate planning, social security, uninsured 
motorist defense and occasional nonprofit corporation issues.

amie was no stranger to the world of volunteering and credits 
her parents, lewis & clark law school, and her firm, Mcdowell 
& rackner, for instilling in her the belief that volunteering is a 
responsibility to the community. in law school, she won the Pro 
Bono honors award for her volunteer work with domestic violence 
victims at the Portland Women’s crisis line, where she helped them 
file restraining order petitions. after graduation, she served on the 
fundraising committees for the campaign for Equal Justice and st. 
andrew legal clinic.

it all started when, in the 2008 January issue of the Multnomah 
Lawyer, dedicated to pro bono resources, amie read about laso’s 
pro bono projects, including the night clinic. she wanted to provide 
hands on, direct representation to low-income clients and contacted 
laso. The night clinic’s variety of legal issues gives attorneys the 
opportunity to learn about new areas of law. While amie practices 
energy law by day, at the night clinic she advises clients on many 
civil legal issues because she understands. “The need for free legal 
services is so high that having access to a lawyer who may not be 
an expert in an area of law, but who cares enough to work through 
a problem with the low-income client, allows one more client to be 
served.” amie’s advice to new volunteer attorneys interested in the 
night clinic is to really focus on listening to what the clients need 
and then to take the cases back to the office for further legal research 
if necessary.

For information on how to volunteer for the laso night clinic, 
please contact andreea szabo at 503.224.4086 or andreea.szabo@
lasoregon.org.

Amie Jamieson

shown in the program, the MBa 
Professionalism committee is 
considering hosting a similar 
program next year.

This year’s program was unique in 
the fact that it was sponsored by 
funds received from the settlement 
of a Professional liability Fund 
claim specifically earmarked for 
professionalism training.

The MBa extends a heartfelt 
thanks to schwabe Williamson & 
Wyatt for providing the space and 
to the plenary speakers and all of 
the judges and lawyers who gave 
generously of their time to make 
this special event a reality.
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Young 
Lawyers 
Section

Mentoring Makes Sense
By Josh Ross, Stoll Berne and YLS Futures Committee member.

�
�

i

Pro Bono Spotlight - Allison Mosher
By Will Glasson, Scarborough, McNeese et al and YLS Pro Bono Committee member.

   n his 2008 Professionalism 
award acceptance speech, Jeff 
Batchelor shared a list of the 
traits of lawyers and judges 
that, throughout his career, had 
inspired him. at the top of that 
list, Jeff described the inspiration 
he felt from seeing lawyers 
and judges share their time, 
experience, and wisdom with 
young lawyers. Jeff, i believe, was 
speaking of lawyers and judges 
who are and were great mentors; 
that he placed mentoring at the 
top of his list, i am certain, was 
no accident.

Quality mentoring is 
unquestionably valuable. 
dedicating the time, resources 
and effort needed to guide a new 
lawyer to a successful career 
benefits not only the mentee, 
but the bar generally and the 
mentoring lawyer or firm who, 
in many ways, stands to gain 
the most from the new lawyer’s 
success. Mentoring helps new 
lawyers build confidence, 
boosts efficiency, reduces the 
risk of malpractice, and sends 
the invaluable message that the 
mentoring lawyer or firm wants 
to invest in its new lawyers. 
Mentoring helps new lawyers 
become productive lawyers. 
Mentoring makes sense.

Those facts, perhaps, are obvious.

and yet are we as a profession, 
proactively dedicating the time 
and resources necessary to 
maintain the high standards of 
the bar? The 2006 generation 
gap survey suggests we may 
have some work to do. over 50% 
of responding lawyers said that 

they want and would benefit from 
additional mentoring, training or 
coaching - and it’s worth noting, 
over 70% of the responding 
lawyers had been practicing 
for over seven years. of greater 
concern, only 16% of us strongly 
agreed with the statement “My 
firm offers sufficient mentoring 
and/or training to support 
success.” Because mentoring does 
in fact support success, those 
statistics should concern us.

at a minimum, there is always 
room for improvement. to be 
sure, effective mentoring takes 
proactive planning, time, and a 
willingness by the mentee and 
mentor to make sacrifices (read: 
forego billable hours). Thus, 
many lawyers and firms stick to 
the basic model of pairing new 
lawyers with willing partners or 
senior associates. That model, 
no doubt, provides new lawyers 
a great resource and helps to 
develop relationships.

however, a few local firms have 
developed mentoring programs 
aimed at teaching skills and 
providing resources that new 
lawyers need. at tonkon torp, 
all new lawyers attend weekly 
discussions of nuts and bolts 
topics like the firm’s internal 
processes, working with staff and 
work-life balance. tonkon also 
matches new lawyers with an 
entry-level mentor and, after the 
new lawyer acclimates to life at 
the firm, a separate professional 
mentor is chosen, in part, by the 
mentee. tonkon also provides 
frequent individual evaluations 
and a weekly forum for dialogue 
among new lawyers.

in addition to pairing new lawyers 
with mentors, gevurtz Menashe 
requires its new lawyers to complete 
the “Mentoring Protocol.” There, 
new lawyers must seek out 
partners who help them complete 
a substantive training checklist that 
guides them through the firm’s 
specific practice. For example, new 
lawyers must read through and 
discuss all relevant statutes with a 
partner, sit in on intake meetings 
and participate in discovery. at 
smith Freed & Eberhard, new 
lawyers have the option to enroll 
in the “Black Belt trial skills 
Program,” in which new lawyers 
present mock opening statements 
and receive critiques from partners, 
watch a series of trial skills videos, 
and attend classes - taught by acting 
coaches, and specially designed by 
the firm - that teach trial skills such 
as speaking, presentation and body 
language.

While these programs vary in 
scope and focus, each aims to 
provide new lawyers with the 
skills needed to successfully 
practice law. as a return on their 
investment, these firms have 
seen improved job satisfaction, 
efficiency and skills, and believe 
their programs have a direct 
impact on their ability to retain 
talent for the long term. The 
generation gap survey teaches us 
that, as a profession, we can share 
more of our time, experience 
and wisdom with young lawyers. 
We should make an effort to do 
so. For ideas on what steps you 
can take, consider contacting the 
following people and obtaining a 
copy of books mentioned.

Mention immigration policy 
and you’ll have many people’s 
full attention. immigration 
issues provoke complex and 
often incongruous economic, 
political and social opinions. 
opinions that fuel animated 
debate, partisanship, even 
extremism. Yet if immigration, 
the word, describes a marketplace, 
the commodities exchanged are 
people. it is allison Mosher’s 
focus on people, her clients, that 

so distinguishes her pro bono 
immigration law services.

an attorney with the immigration 
law firm of nelson smith, 
allison’s practice touches on many 
contentious immigration issues, 
such as deportation and removal 
litigation, asylum projects and work 
visa applications.

allison’s willingness to confront 
difficult issues is evident in the 
pro bono projects she accepts and 
in her practice. Many of her pro 
bono activities involve assisting 
clients who are victims of domestic 
violence and sexual abuse with 
u-visa applications.

created under the Victims of 
trafficking and Violence Prevention 
act in 2000, the u-visa provides 
eligible immigrants with temporary 
authorization to stay and work in 
the us. to qualify, an individual 
must show that she or he was the 
victim of criminal activity resulting 
in substantial physical or mental 
harm, and cooperated or is willing 
to cooperate with the investigation 
or prosecution of the crime.

unfortunately, there is no shortage 
of individuals seeking u-visas. 
some pro bono clients begin as 
regular nelson smith clients. others 
are referrals from one of the few 
nonprofit organizations in the 
Portland metro area providing pro 
bono immigration services.

u-visa cases are frequently complex 
and emotionally taxing. For allison, 
these challenges are part and parcel 
with the reward. “it’s satisfying 
[to] see that you made a positive 
difference in that individual’s life,” 
she said.

allison is a graduate of Psu and 
the u of o school of law. an 
active member of the american 
immigration lawyers association, 
allison is fluent in spanish. Prior 
to law school, allison worked with 
the Virginia garcia health center 
Migrant camp outreach Program 
as part of a team that traveled to 
labor camps to provide screening, 
medical treatment and health 
education to migrant and seasonal 
farm workers.

Allison Mosher

loree devery, Manager of •	
recruiting & Professional 
development at tonkon torp 
www.tonkon.com

saville Easley, shareholder at •	
gevurtz Menashe 
www.gevurtzmenashe.com

Jeff Eberhard, Managing Partner •	
at smith Freed & Eberhard 
www.smithfreed.com

YLS and Barran Liebman 
Host Author Jeff Benedict
The Yls Membership committee and Barran liebman teamed up to host 
Jeff Benedict, author of Little Pink House: A True Story of Defiance and 
Courage, the story of Kelo v. City of New London, on March 16. Thank you 
to Barran liebman for sponsoring the book reading and reception. 

YLS wine Tasting Event – May 20

The YLS Membership Committee is organizing a Wine 
Tasting Event at Vino Paradiso (417 NW 10th) in the Pearl 

District, Wednesday, May 20, 5:30-7 p.m. 

FREE to the first 35 members to sign up! Special 
preference will be given to legal aid attorneys, solo 
practitioners, judicial clerks, public defenders and 

individuals who are currently unemployed.

Sign up by emailing Kathy Maloney
at kathy@mbabar.org.

Community Service Days
The Yls service to the Public committee had three fun 
volunteer events at the oregon humane society in March and 
april. about 30 animal-loving volunteers socialized and played 
with the dogs and cats at the humane society to give the animals 
the attention and the social skills necessary to help them find 
new forever homes. Volunteers had a great time and appreciated 
the opportunity. Everyone, including the animals, enjoyed 
themselves.

Thank you sponsors of the
 2009 Community Law Week 

Executive Producer 
Sponsors 
ater Wynne llP
Barran liebman llP
stoel rives llP
sussman shank llP

CLW Sponsors 
Bodyfelt Mount llP
davis Wright tremaine llP
lane Powell Pc

legal aid services of oregon
Meyer & Wyse llP
oregon state Bar
Pacific northwest Paralegal 

association
sather Byerly & holloway llP

Banner Sponsors 
Barran liebman llP
cosgrave Vergeer Kester llP

todd cleek, chair of the MBa •	
Professionalism committee 
www.k-hlaw.com

Being an Effective Mentor: •	
101 Practical Strategies for 
Success and The Lawyer’s 
Guide to Mentoring, both by 
ida abbott, Esq., and available 
(with many other resources) 
at www.nalp.org.
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PRO BONO VOLUNTEERSMBA Statement of Diversity 
Principles
By Linda Meng, MBA Equality Committee Chair.

Thanks to the following lawyers and law students, who donated 
their pro bono services in March via the Volunteer lawyers Project, 
the senior law Project, community development law center, 
law firm clinics, the oregon law center, the nonprofit Project, 
st. andrew legal clinic, catholic charities immigration legal 
services, lewis & clark’s small Business legal clinic, children’s 
representation Project and attorneys for Youth. to learn more 
about pro bono opportunities in Multnomah county, check out the 
Pro Bono opportunities in oregon handbook, available at www.
mbabar.org/docs/ProBonoguide.pdf.

clark Balcom
ruth Beyer
dick Biggs
andrew Bobzien
caroline cantrell
candice carr
Brett carson
Thomas chow
carol corey
saskia de Boer
richard deich
laura donaldson
chris Edwardsen
Michael Evans
Patricia Flanagan
sam Friedenberg
John Fritzler
anne Furniss
samantha gamboa
stephen gingell
david gray
adam greenman
stacy hankin
launa helton
george hoselton
James howe
Mary hull
amie Jamieson
Ed Johnson
sam Justice
Joshua Kadish
gary Kahn
Eric Kearney
Karen Knauerhase
Jill laney
Matt larson
andrew lauersdorf

Elizabeth lemoine
Kathryn litchman
Julie lohuis
david Malcolm
Eric Martin
rosemary Mcintosh
tim Mcneil
lisa Miller
nathaniel Monsour
Kim Montagriff
carl neil
Martha neustadt storie
scott nielson
James o’connor
susan o’toole
Michael opton
Jonah Paisner
rich Parker
david Petersen
scott Pratt
Bruce rothman
gary scharff
Jill schneider
Jeanette schuster
Wolfgang georg senft
ashlee sharp
richard slottee
sandra stone
Bruce towsley
todd trierweiler
herb trubo
Evans Van Buren
Justice george Van hoomissen
richard Vangelisti
ian Wallace
Jere Webb
Theresa Wright

       he MBa invites you to 
sign on to the statement of 
diversity Principles printed 
below. The statement was 
proposed by the Equality 
committee and approved by the 
board last month. it presents 
an opportunity for all legal 
employers - law firms big and 
small, governments, businesses, 
nonprofits and everyone else - 
to publicly acknowledge their 
commitment to developing 
the diversity of the legal 
community in oregon. The 
statement is offered as a vehicle 
to continue and expand upon 
our conversation about diversity 

in the bar - diversity as an 
encompassing idea, important to 
all of us.

The osB has faced some 
challenges in the past couple of 
years over issues connected with 
diversity of the bar. although 
the discussions have sometimes 
been difficult, the bar has faced 
the challenges and continues 
to move forward with renewed 
commitment. This statement is 
offered as an avenue to encourage 
a positive demonstration of a 
commitment to diversity. We 
hope it will facilitate dialogue 
about the importance of diversity 
to the MBa and to the osB.

diversity in the legal profession 
is a goal recognized by attorneys 
because of the inherent values 
of equality and fairness that 
pervade our work. it is also 
a goal that is valued by our 
clients. They are looking to the 
legal community to reflect that 
value. in the document entitled 
“a call to action: diversity 
in the legal Profession,” the 
chief legal counsels of many 
major corporations pledged 
to make decisions regarding 
which law firms represent 
their companies “based in 

significant part on the diversity 
performance of the firms.” 
(see www.clocalltoaction.
com.) corporate clients are 
following through on that 
pledge and requiring that firms 
demonstrate a commitment 
to diversity as part of the 
engagement process.

in some ways, our clients are out 
in front of us on diversity issues. 
This statement is a step toward 
moving forward as a partner 
with those clients. although 
signing on to this proposal 
of this statement of diversity 
Principles will be a symbolic 
action, it must be more than 
that. it is offered as a step toward 
bringing together signers to 
acknowledge the importance of 
diversity in the legal profession 
and to share information about 
best practices.

We urge you to sign on to 
this statement of diversity 
Principles. You can download 
the statement from the MBa 
Web site. When you sign, please 
forward a copy of your signed 
statement to the MBa. We will 
acknowledge signers on the 
Equality committee Web site 
and in the Multnomah Lawyer.

T

Multnomah Bar Association
Statement of Diversity Principles

The Multnomah Bar association and the signatories hereto remain committed to fostering diversity 
in the legal profession. diversity is an inclusive concept and encompasses, without limitation, race, 
color, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, religion, nationality, age, 
disability and marital and parental status.

With greater diversity, we can be more creative, effective and just, bringing more varied 
perspectives, experiences, backgrounds, talents and interests to the practice of law and the 
administration of justice. a diverse group of talented legal professionals is critically important to 
the success of every law firm, corporate or government law department, law school, public service 
organization and every other organization that includes attorneys.

We recognize that achieving diversity is an evolutionary process that requires a continued renewal 
of our commitment to strategies of inclusion. diversity is not about quotas or different standards. 
rather, the opportunity to increase diversity should be one important consideration in the decision 
making process. We want to hire, retain and promote our attorneys based on each of our unique 
criteria, while simultaneously maintaining our commitment to diversity.

We believe that all members of the bar should have the opportunity to participate equally and 
fully in our profession. to this end, we pledge to facilitate diversity in the hiring, retention and 
promotion of attorneys and in the elevation of attorneys to leadership positions within our 
respective organizations.

davis Wright tremaine (dWt) 
began laying the foundation for 
its diversity program in 1999, 
formalizing a commitment to 

increasing its number of diverse 
attorneys and staff. in 2000, we 
formed PrisM, our firm-wide 
committee which provides 
leadership and focus for our 
diversity efforts. PrisM is chaired 
by duane Bosworth, partner in our 
Portland office. its membership 
is itself diverse and includes 
representatives from among 
dWt’s nine offices.

PrisM adopted a firm-
wide mission that includes a 
commitment to: hiring and 
retaining diverse lawyers and 
staff; creating a workplace that is 
welcoming to diversity; and giving 

voice to diverse contributions 
within the firm. PrisM works in 
five strategic areas:

Recruitment
We continue to grow our efforts 
to hire diverse attorneys and staff. 
For example:

We regularly participate in •	
six regional and national 
minority job fairs, including 
the national council on legal 
Education opportunity career 
Fair in detroit, Michigan and 
the northwest and oregon 
Minority Job Fairs.

at the law school level, we offer •	
the John M. davis diversity 
scholarship, which honors our 
founder and helps ensure diversity 
among future generations of 
lawyers. The scholarship fund 
has grown to nearly $230,000, 
including significant donations 
from our partners. in addition, we 
offer three national scholarships 
for diverse first-year law students.
The firm also regularly sponsors •	
events for minority student 
organizations, such as the 
northwest regional Black law 
student association convention, 
held in Portland earlier this year.
When we seek to fill a lateral •	
position, the individual practice 
group doing the hiring is formally 
asked about its efforts to identify 
and interview diverse candidates.

Retention
We provide formal mentoring and 
professional development programs 
for all diverse attorneys, and a peer-
to-peer program for lateral hires.

last year we began a program 
matching senior partners with 
senior diverse associates and counsel 
as they approach the partnership 
consideration process.

We eagerly support diverse lawyers’ 
memberships and participation in 
diverse and ethnic bar associations 
and we have a dedicated budget 
to sponsor events held by those 
associations.

Cultural Competency
We provide opportunities for our 
attorneys and staff to enhance 
their ability and confidence in 
talking about issues of diversity, 
including a six-week program 
called “understanding racism” led 
by duane Bosworth.

individual offices sponsor 
popular diversity-oriented 
challenges, including entertaining 
and educational quizzes during 
Black history Month, with prizes 
awarded.

We meet periodically with diverse 
attorneys and staff and firm 
leadership to discuss issues of 
special concern or which provide 
special opportunities for enhancing 
our diversity.

Vendor Diversity
The firm has an ongoing 
commitment to purchase at least 
five percent of our goods and 
services from minority-owned 
business enterprises and at least 
five percent from woman-owned 
business enterprises.

Communication and Visibility
We regularly communicate the 
results of our efforts through 
tools such as our firm Managing 
Partner’s report on diversity, a 
diversity section on our newly-

Diversity at Davis Wright Tremaine
By  Eric L. Dahlin, Davis Wright Tremaine and MBA Equality Committee member.

Continued on page 12 
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E X C L U S I V E

Michael D. Kiel, Legal Specialist
Phone: (503) 277-1128
Cell: (503) 201-5049 
email: mkiel@solutions.canon.com

We can help your firm address these issues and
MBA members will receive exclusive benefits:

�  No-charge audit of all your network
printing costs to help determine overhead and
potential revenue for cost-recovery. This rapid-
assessment is regularly a $450.00 charge.

�  Canon Business Solutions will extend a
free analysis of the members existing document
management technology investment or document
management needs and help identify
opportunities to improve efficiencies and
maximize this investment.

�  Member discounts on digital imaging
hardware and software solutions.

Canon Business Solutions is pleased to
announce an exclusive relationship with the
Multnomah Bar
Association to provide
member-only
discounts on Canon's
digital imaging and
document
management
solutions.

9403 SW Nimbus Avenue
Beaverton, OR  97008
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What I Did on My Summer Vacation
By Michael Dwyer, MBA President-Elect.

A        week at Harvard University 
in mid-July hardly cracks 
the usual list of top summer 
vacation ideas. But the chance 
to participate in a cutting-edge 
program integrating Western 
conflict resolution with ancient 
Eastern wisdom and meditation 
traditions was educational, 
inspiring and transforming.

Judges, mediators, and lawyers 
gathered from all over the world for 
two, week-long sessions. My own 
Advanced Mediation class with 
world-renowned mediator Ken 
Cloke drew attendees from every 
corner of the globe and the US.

Sponsored by the Harvard 
Negotiation Insight Initiative 
(HNII), a relatively new offspring 
of the Project on Negotiation at 
the law school, the program is 
the brainchild of its executive 
director, Erica Ariel Fox. 
e program’s mission is “to 
broaden and deepen the way we 
understand, teach, and practice 
negotiation and dispute resolution 
by integrating insights from the 
world’s ethical, philosophical, and 
spiritual traditions.”

Cloke’s mediation class was one of 
several offerings. Fox, a lecturer 
at Harvard Law School, led a class 
called Beyond Yes One, referring 
to the negotiation bestseller co-
authored by Fox’s mentor, Roger 
Fisher of Harvard, but cross-
fertilizing negotiation techniques 
with insights, skills and spirit-
energy to enable negotiators to 
operate at their highest levels of 
body and mind. 
 
In the second week, a prominent 
trio offered emerging roles for 
lawyers. David Hall’s new book 
captures the spirit of this class. It is 
entitled e Spiritual Revitalization 
of the Legal Profession: A Search for 
Sacred Rivers.

A dominant theme running 
through the program is that to 
resolve conflict with others at a 
deep and enduring level, we must 
first work on ourselves. We can 
establish peaceful resolution of 
conflict with others only if we – 
mediators, negotiators and judges 
– bring an authentic, peaceful 
presence into the mediation or 
settlement arena. To do that, we 
must be fully engaged in body, 

heart and mind. Cloke stressed that 
we customarily opt for resolving 
conflict at a superficial level: the 
level of mere settlement. Mediators 
afraid of radical open-heartedness, 
or unskilled at handling the 
deepest levels of conflict, miss the 
opportunity to help people achieve 
deeper levels, including forgiveness, 
transformation and transcendence.
 
Before class each morning, we 
participated in either a movement 
or yoga class followed by 30 
minutes of guided meditation. 
e demonstrated benefits of 
incorporating meditation into 
a professional practice include 
increased empathy and insight, 
reduced reactivity, and greater 
attention and attunement. Harvard, 
Yale and other top law schools have 
offered courses in meditation, and 
several top-tier law firms have held 
trainings for lawyers.

HNII also holds autumn 
workshops. e MBA is discussing 
a joint HNII-MBA conference to 
be held in Portland next year.  

Michael Dwyer is a mediator and 
lawyer with Dwyer & Miller, and 
is the President-Elect of the MBA. 
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TEMPORARY & PERMANENT PLACEMENT

OVER 300 LAW FIRMS RELY ON US

700 SW Taylor Floor 2
Portland, Oregon 97205
Tel  503-242-2514
Fax   503-274-7895
www.legalnw.com
info@legalnw.com

Multnomah Bar Association 
Group Health Insurance
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Exciting Changes to Multnomah Bar Association Medical Insurance Plans

•  2 PPO plans make the MBA plans more attractive than ever
•  Any Oregon or Clark County, Washington Law Firm is Eligible to enroll
•  Firms with offices outside Oregon can enroll accessing a Nationwide PPO network

PROVIDENCE
•  2 EPO Plans
•  2 PPO Plans
•  1 H.S.A. Plan
•  Nationwide PPO Network

KAISER
•  2 Medical Plans
•  1 Point of Service Plan
•  Dental and Vision

Advantages of MBA Plans
• Law firms of any size eligible to enroll    

Sole practitioners to law firms of any size
• Non attorney staff also eligible
• Covers offices located outside Oregon
• No Health Statement – Guaranteed Issue
• Covers all pre-existing conditions
• Easy administration – Law firm receives one 

bill and pays with one check regardless of 
how many different plans are selected

• COBRA administration provided
• Discounted Fees for Section 125 Flexible 

Spending Account Administration
• Life and Disability Income Coverage 

Available

For more information, contact:
Northwest Employee Benefits, Inc.
4300 NE Fremont, Suite 260
Portland, Oregon 97213
1-800-284-1331
www.nwebi.com

On the website, click on “Benefits Login.”
The password is: MBA (all caps).

DENTAL AND VISION
•  Oregon Dental Service (ODS) 

See any dentist
•  Vision Service Plan (VSP)

Each Employee Can Select a Plan From a Menu of 8 Available Plans

Diversity at DWT
Continued from page 11

For a clean takedown, nothing 
beats a good argument. Litigators at 

our law firm are considered among Portland’s best—

so adept at delivering knockout arguments that some 

adversaries never know what hit them.

    MARKOWITZ HERBOLD
  GLADE & MEHLHAF PC
                 L I T I G A T O R S
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launched Web site, and PrisM 
reports on our internal intranet.

The firm also benefits from the 
expertise of our own corporate 
diversity counseling Practice 
group, which advises Fortune 
500 cEos, general counsel 
and other senior executives on 
diversity matters.

New Manager of Diversity 
Initiatives Position
last year dWt established a new 
position, manager of diversity 
initiatives, to develop and promote 
the firm’s diversity programs and 
strategies. The manager reports 
to the firm’s managing partner 
and works closely with PrisM, 
and with our clients, practice 
group heads, administrative 
departments, and our recruiting 
and mentoring committees. The 
manager, Karen russell, a harvard-
trained corporate diversity 
and employment law attorney 
(and incidentally, daughter of 
Boston celtic great Bill russell) 
coordinates all efforts to develop 
diversity best practices and to 
educate all of us at all levels.

The “Call to Action”
dWt supports the nationwide 
call to action, an initiative of 
the national Minority corporate 
counsel association which 
reaffirms participating major 
corporations’ commitment 
to increasing diversity in the 
legal profession. dave Baca, 
our Portland-based, firm-wide 
managing partner, attended the 
call to action’s recent invitation-
only summit, which convened 
corporate general counsels and 
law firm managing partners to 
create new strategies for enhancing 
diversity in the profession. “i 
returned from the summit even 

Continued on page 13
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Catering
Catering for a Cause 

is your business-focused 

caterer for meetings and 

special events. Choose from 

our selection of breakfast 

favorites, convenient box 

lunches, gourmet buffets 

and delectable desserts.

Call (503) 972-9531 for a 
full menu, and let us cater 
your next event!

Proceeds help us 
provide services to the 

most vulnerable people 
in our community.

Whether you need last-minute box lunches for 10 
or buffet dinner for 300, your guests deserve to be 
impressed with fresh ingredients, excellent flavor, 
and beautiful presentation!

for a cause

Fine Art Appraisal Services
Since 1970, Krane Fine Art has provided 

Art Appraisals of all works of Art
Written appraisals for the purpose of:
 Asset and Divorce Appraisals
 Estate Settlement
 Insurance Coverage
 Corporate Art Appraisals
 Liquidation

We evaluate quality, subject and popularity of  works of  art 
and give perspective on their present value and long range 
potential. 

Fine Art Sales and Service
Krane Fine Art provides assistance in liquidations of  fine 
art collections. We specialize in providing advice in selling to 
appropriate markets to obtain the highest value.

500 W. 8th Street, Suite 55,
Vancouver WA 98660
Phone: 360-737-9887

Fax: 360-737-9817
jkrane@kranefineart.com

30 Years Experience as
a Trial Judge in 

Multnomah County

More than 1,000 trials

DEDICATED TO EFFECTIVE 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

United States Mediation and Arbitration
503-223-2671

503-780-5505 (Cell)
bearden8623@comcast.net

Law Firm
Merchant AccountTM

Win Business and Get Paid!

866.376.0950
LawFirmMerchantAccount.com

     A
PPROVE & RECOMMEND 

Ba
r A

sso
ciations Nationwide�e only payment solution

recommended by over 50
bar assocations nationwide!

A�niscape Merchant Solutions is a registered ISO/MSP of Harris, N.A., Chicago, IL

Mary Osborn, CLTC  

503.998.5902 

Or email at:  

Mary@LTCexperts.com  

to learn more.

Learn about  
the long-term  
care insurance 
plans and  
premium  
discounts for  
MBA members.

All We Do Is Long Term Care Insurance

Call
today

Service, selection and price are critical when buying technology. Office Depot has the solution 
that members of the Multnomah Bar Association need – combining a broad assortment of top 
brands with technology expertise and reliable service 24/7.

Rely on Office Depot for all your Technology needs. We offer:

� 275,000 available items – from well-known brand names to many hard-to-find items 
� Custom configuration
� Extended warranty plans
� Nationwide distribution capabilities 
� Software licensing 
� Volume pricing
� and more! For more information, contact Business Development Manager Jason

Thorud at 503.240.4500 or Jason.Thorud@officedepot.com C4
.A

DV
.7

8.
02
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more convinced that we must 
continue our efforts,” said Baca. 
“We are on the right road.” 

The DWT /Microsoft Mentoring 
Partnership
Microsoft and dWt have recently 
joined in a unique partnership to 
advance diversity in our profession. 
together we developed a mentoring 
program in which diverse and 
woman attorneys from dWt 
interact with Microsoft lawyers 
and managers. Through personal 
meetings and group presentations 
on social, educational and 
professional matters, participants 
address issues of special concern 
for diverse attorneys. The program, 
which we believe is one of the first 
of its kind, is yielding immediate 
results. our lawyers are learning 
a great deal about our clients at 
Microsoft and we have increased 
the number of diverse associates 
working on client matters.

The Future
although much work still lies ahead, 
we are proud that dWt’s leadership 
has long viewed enhanced diversity 
within our firm as the right thing 
to do. along the way, we are also 
discovering its strategic importance 
to the firm’s long-term success. 
We look forward to reporting in 
the future on new developments, 
new programs and best practices 
developed by dedicated and creative 
people in all walks of the firm.

Diversity at DWT
Continued from page 12
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CLASSIFIEDS

Your clients will think 
she works in your office.

Ruby is the live remote receptionist who’s never late, 
sick, at lunch, or on vacation. See how Ruby can help 
your business and your bottom line with a FREE trial.

Ask about our FREE 30-day trial!
(or visit callruby.com)

Looking for people or placement in the legal field?
We make sure the match is outstanding. Our
standards of professionalism have made us one of
the most respected leaders in the staffing industry.
Benefit from that leadership today.

Staffing Solutions, LLC/ K-Counsel®
503-295-9948
admin@staffingsolutionsllc.com
www.staffingsolutionsllc.com

Staffing Solutions isWBE certified in the State of Oregon.

“A spot-on instinct for
qualified candidates.”
“A spot-on instinct for
qualified candidates.”

–Brenda K. Baumgart, Partner,
Barran Liebman LLP, Attorneys at Law

SSOL-0294 5875x5_Ad:Layout 1  10/23/08  11:39 AM  Page 2

Space
RIVER VIEW IN DOWNTOWN 
PORTLAND CLASS A 
BUILDING
Office and built-out secretarial 
space available May 1. One SW 
Columbia St. Ste. 1850. Rent 
includes receptionist services, 
use of conference room, library, 
kitchen and building amenities. 
Reasonable DSL, OJIN, copier, 
fax and telephone charges. 
Parking offsite. Call Jean, 
503.229.1850.

FIRST CLASS, ELEGANT, 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
In the American Bank Building, on 
upper floor, adjacent to Pioneer 
Square. One corner office and 
one mid-size office with space for 
one secretary. Amenities include: 
library, three conference rooms, 
receptionist, kitchen, copiers and 
fax machines available. Office 
shared with a nine-attorney AV 
firm. Available now. Call Scott or 
Helen at 503.228.8448.

CLASS A DOWNTOWN 
OFFICE IN SUITE WITH 4 
ESTABLISHED ATTORNEYS
Congress Center, 14th floor, one 
block from courthouse. Impressive 
view, newly remodeled. Choose 
either 250 square feet with 
three windows or 160 square 
feet with two windows (footage 
approximate). Receptionist an 
option; support staff workspace 
possible. Conference room, 
kitchen. Access available to fax, 
copier, DSL. Full-service building, 
24-hour security desk, restaurants, 
free gym, affiliated parking garage. 
Call Vicki, 503.224.2595.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Portland-Hollywood District office 
space available. Rent $500-$600 
(negotiable). Call Peter Mozena 
or Becky Young at 503.236.4000.

1-2 WINDOW OFFICES 
DOWNTOWN PORTLAND
In six lawyer suite, reception, 
secretarial space available, T-1 
phone and Internet, fax, copier, 
onsite parking, 1618 SW 1st 
Ave., call 503.224.2301 or email 
Carol Ann: caw@lopglaw.com.
Or ronfontana@juno.com.

Positions
SMITH FREED & EBERHARD, 
P.C.
Is seeking attorneys with 2-6 
years of litigation experience. We 
are a growing Insurance Defense 
firm and are currently recruiting 
for our Personal Injury and 
Construction Defect departments. 
Excellent research, writing and 
analytical skills; attention to detail; 
and the ability to work professionally 
with clients, associates and staff are 
a must.

Oregon Bar is required and 
Washington bar is a plus. We pay 
a competitive salary and benefits 
and provide a team-orientated 
environment.

For further consideration please 
send a cover letter, resume, 
writing sample and three 
professional references to hr@
smithfreed.com. Please visit us at 
www.smithfreed.com.

GORDON & REES LLP
A growing national firm of over 
350 attorneys in 16 offices is 

seeking a part-time contract 
associate for its Portland 
office. The ideal candidate will 
have significant civil litigation 
defense experience, including 
a background in employment 
law, professional (architects and 
engineers) liability, construction 
law, and/or toxic tort litigation. 
Candidates must possess 
outstanding academic credentials 
along with strong writing, 
research, communication, and 
interpersonal skills. Gordon & 
Rees offers a friendly, business 
casual environment with 
competitive compensation. No 
recruiter or telephone calls please.

Gordon & Rees LLP is an equal 
opportunity employer. Responses 
to kkudrna@gordonrees.com.

ASSISTANT OR SENIOR 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY – 
OFFICE OF METRO ATTORNEY
Extended application deadline: 
May 15, 2009. Metro is recruiting 
for an Assistant or Senior Assistant 
Attorney to serve primarily as 

707 SW Washington, Suite 1100  Portland, Oregon  97205  /  (t) 503.243.1022  (f) 503.243.2019 

bodyfeltmount.com

Bodyfelt Mount welcomes Jason A. Gardner

to the firm. Jason will continue

to defend professional negligence, product liability

and construction defect claims. 

 

a labor and employment legal 
counsel. One part-time position is 
available with the option to work 
20 or 24 hours per week. This 
position will be filled at the Legal 
Counsel I (Assistant) or Legal 
Counsel II (Senior Assistant) level 
depending on the successful 
candidate’s qualifications. This 
position provides legal services 
as directed by the Metro Attorney 
for the Metro Council, the Chief 
Operating Officer and staff; 
and for the Oregon Zoo, the 
Metropolitan Exposition Recreation 
Commission, Portland Center for 
the Performing Arts, the Oregon 
Convention Center, and the 
Portland Expo Center; provides 
in-house advice and counsel 
on a variety of legal issues and 
problems, and represents the 
agency in court and administrative 
proceedings. Please visit our web 
site at: www.oregonmetro.gov for 
the complete job announcement 
and a description of the application 
process. An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.

Services
THERAPY AND COUNSELING 
FOR LAW PROFESSIONALS
Experienced and confidential. 
Office in downtown Portland. 
Alejandro Pawliszyn, MS, 
QMHP. Tel: 503.914.7001 Fax: 
503.536.0010, http://therapist.
psychologytoday.com/58228.

Miscellaneous
LUXURY BEACH RENTAL 
CONDOS
Located in Netarts, 79 miles 
from Portland. Spectacular 
view of Netarts Bay, Cape 
Lookout, and the ocean. Miles 
of beach minutes from your 
doorstep. Sleep eight, adjoin 
for 16, accommodate max 
32. Elevators with wheelchair 
access throughout. Completed 
2008, fully-furnished, cable 
and wireless internet. Web 
site promotions! www.
happycampbeachrentals.com, 
oceansandsllc@msn.com.
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A rich resource for the art of our region, the Rental Sales Gallery
represents over 250 artists — all from Oregon — with an inventory
of over 1500 works in a variety of mediums. You are sure to fi nd  a variety of mediums. You are sure to fi nd  a variety
the perfect works of art for as low as $40 for three months.

Jonnel Covault, Moment’s Rest, 2004  

Search our collection at portlandartmuseum.org.

Art for rental and purchase

1237 SW 10th Avenue in the Eliot Tower

The firm you want on your side

Representing clients in 
Oregon & Washington

503. 227.1515 360.823.0410    
gevurtzmenashe.com

Over that last 30 years,

Albert Menashe has excelled

in his field as a top family

lawyer in Oregon. When

Shawn Menashe chose to

become part of the family

business, it was more than

just a birthright. That’s

because Shawn serves clients

with tenacity, sensitivity 

and integrity during the

most challenging times of

their lives. Just like dad. Albert Menashe, Shawn Menashe

Like SonLike Father,     601 SW 2nd Avenue, Suite 2300                                            503.228.0500
    Portland, Oregon 97204                                                    www.barran.com

GOOD ADVICE FOR GOOD EMPLOYERS

Barran Liebman Congratulates

ANDREW SCHPAK
For serving as the 2008-2009

MBA YLS President

We are proud of Andrew's leadership
 and commitment to the MBA

Jeff Batchelor, Mediator &
Arbitrator, is recognized by his peers for competence, 
professionalism and integrity. Lawyers who mediate with Jeff say 
he never quits. Lawyers who arbitrate before Jeff know he lets 
them try their case, not his.

               503.295.3085         JeffBatchelor@MHGM.com

P O R T L A N D    I    5 0 3 . 2 9 5 . 3 0 8 5    I    W W W . M H G M . C O M

    MARKOWITZ HERBOLD
    GLADE & MEHLHAF PC

                         L I T I G A T O R S
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“Inspiring Engaged Citizens” Conference
Working together to increase civics education and participation in our community
By Pamela B. Hubbs, Office and Foundation Administrator.

Do corporate counsel really
use Martindale-Hubbell®
Peer Review RatingsTM

to evaluate outside counsel?

JERRY TEMKO, 
VICE PRESIDENT & 
GENERAL COUNSEL, 
ASTELLAS PHARMA EUROPE

“Yes I do.”
“I rely upon Martindale-Hubbell Peer Review Ratings when selecting 

outside counsel. They provide a great benchmark to determine 
if a lawyer is experienced and well thought of.” 

Martindale-Hubbell®
Are you rated? Find out how being Peer Review Rated can increase

your exposure to corporate counsel seeking high quality, ethical representation.

Go to www.martindale.com/ratings or call 1.800.526.4902 x2191

LexisNexis, the Knowledge Burst logo, and Martindale-Hubbell are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. 
Other products or services may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 2007 LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

AL1036

A  M E M B E R  B E N E F I T  O F
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on May 13, the Multnomah Bar 
Foundation (MBF) is hosting 
“inspiring Engaged citizens,” 
a conference to share ideas 
and explore opportunities to 
work with other civics-minded 
organizations to promote civics 
education. The MBF is eager 
to build coalitions and expand 
future giving by investing funds 
and resources in cutting-edge 
collaborative civics education 
programs or projects.

“Alone we can 
do so little; 
together we 
can do so 
much.”

Helen Adams Keller (1880-1968), 
blind and deaf American author, 
political activist and lecturer

invited guests include 
representatives from city club 
of Portland, league of Women 
Voters, oregon community 
Foundation, The Bus Project and 
urban league of Portland. The 
organizations selected include 
some past MBF grantees and 
other nonprofits selected for their 
programming and alignment 
with the mission of the MBF.

The conference will be facilitated 
by Judge adrienne nelson of 
the Multnomah county circuit 

court and MBF President; 
Michael greene, rosenthal 
& greene Pc, MBF Board 
director and MBF development 
committee chair; and Katherine 
o’neil, attorney at law and MBF 
Board director.

The MBF is a charitable 
organization founded in 2005 
with the purpose of creating 
resources to advance community 
knowledge of and respect for the 
law. The foundation was created 
by the MBa to commemorate its 

100th anniversary and shares the 
association’s mission to promote 
justice, service, professionalism, 
education and leadership for its 
members and the community.

to learn more about the 
MBF and the projects it has 
funded, visit www.mbabar.
org/foundation.htm or contact 
Pamela hubbs at 503.222.3275 or 
pamela@mbabar.org.


